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To Our Managers, Coaches, and Parents, 

The safety of our players is our first priority, to this end, the Alexandria Potomac Little 

League has joined with Virginia Little League District 9 and Little League International in 

implementing the ASAP safety program.  This program is a commonsense approach to 

ensuring player safety.  The League has carried out the elements of the program for a 

number of years and the following written safety plan captures those elements and 

formalizes several others.  Remember: Safety is everyone’s responsibility. 

Jack Hession 

President 

Alexandria Potomac Little League 

Barry Becton 

League Safety Officer 

Alexandria Potomac Little League 
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Andrew McGuckin  mcguckinaj@gmail.com 703-314-1751  League Secretary, Equipment Manager  
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Glenn Schmidt  grschmitt@msn.com 703-731-1413  League Umpire-in-Chief  

Liz Mauer Elm.1028@gmail.com 571-247-7155 League Player Agent 

Jennifer Walpole  jenniferdawn@me.com 703-859-3039  
League Information Officer, League 
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1. Overview 
 
A.  Introduction.  The goal of Alexandria Potomac Little League’s (APLL) Safety Plan is 
to raise safety awareness and “make it safer for the kids,” now and in the future.  
Through implementation of the safety principles outlined in this plan, we will collectively 
raise safety awareness among our adult volunteers and players.  Safety will become a 
habit, and activities will become “safer for the kids.”  Safety practices should become a 
routine discipline and an underlying part of all activities. In short, we will all become 
“safety-minded.” 
 
The safety principles described in this plan are just not for League officials: they are for 
everyone involved in our children’s activities – volunteers, parents, and players.  No one 
should hesitate to point out a potentially unsafe, hazardous, or dangerous situation - 
Safety is the responsibility of everyone! 
 
B.  Safety Officer.  The position of APLL Safety Officer is a Board of Directors position.  
The individual serving as the Safety Officer is identified in the introductory letter to this 
plan as well as in the Emergency Contact List (Attachment A).  Little League District 9 
and Little League Headquarters will be notified when an individual is appointed to this 
position.   
 
C.  Distribution of The Safety Plan.  This plan shall be published and distributed to all 
APLL volunteer staff.  In addition, a copy will be maintained in the concession stand.  
This plan is submitted to Little League International and to the Virginia District 9 
Administrator and Safety Officer. 
 
D.  Emergency and Key Officials’ Phone Numbers.  A listing of emergency and key 
APLL officials’ phone numbers, as well as emergency procedures for handling injuries is 
provided in Attachment A.  This Attachment will be posted in all of the APLL equipment 
sheds and lockers.  
 
E.  Definitions.  To clarify the meaning of the principles in this plan, the following 
definition of terms is provided: 
 

• ACCIDENT is a sudden, undesirable and unplanned occurrence often resulting in 
bodily injury, disability and/or property damage. 

• ACCIDENT CAUSE is an unsafe condition, situation or act that may result directly in 
or contribute to the occurrence of an accident. 

• CORRECTIVE ACTION is the positive steps or measures taken to eliminate, or at 
least minimize, an accident cause. 

• CASE is used in the general sense, such as: accident case, injury case, claim case 
or insurance case. 

• HAZARD refers to a condition or a situation that could cause an accident. 

• INJURY is the physical harm or damage often resulting from an accident. 

• INSURANCE CLAIM refers to the right of a parent, as in the case of accident 
insurance to have eligible medical expenses resulting from an accidental injury 
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connected with a game or scheduled practice paid by the appropriate insurance 
company. 

• TYPE OF ACCIDENT is a phrase used to describe an unintentional, sudden incident 
that can be identified so effective counter measures may be taken. Examples are: 
struck by, tripped, fell, collision with, caught between, etc. 

• AN UNSAFE ACT refers to unintentional human failure or lack of skill that can lead 
to an accident. It is one of the two general accident causes, the other being an 
unsafe condition. 

• AN UNSAFE CONDITION is an abnormal or faulty situation or condition which may 
cause an accident. Its presence, particularly when an unsafe act is committed, may 
result in an accident. 

 

 
2. Safety Principles 
 
A. Little League Safety Code.  The Little League Safety Code (included below) contains 
the basic rules upon which APLL Safety Principles have been established. 
 

• Responsibility for procedures should be that of an adult member of the local league. 

• Arrangements should be made in advance of all games and practices for emergency 

medical services. 

• Managers, coaches and umpires should have some training in first aid. First Aid Kit 

should be available at the field. 

• No games or practices should be when weather or field conditions are not good, 

particularly when lighting is inadequate. 

• Play area should be inspected frequently for holes, damage, stones, glass and other 

foreign objects. 

• Dugouts and bat racks should be positioned behind screens. 

• Only players, managers, coaches and umpires are permitted on the playing field 

during play and practice sessions. 

• Responsibility for keeping bats and loose equipment off the field of play should be 

that of a player assigned for this purpose. 

• Procedure should be established for retrieving foul balls batted out of the playing 

area. 

• During practice and games, all players should be alert and watching the batter on 

each pitch. 
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• During warm-up drills players should be spaced so that no one is endangered by 

wild throws or missed catches. 

• Equipment should be inspected regularly. Make sure it fits properly. 

• Batters must wear approved protective helmets during batting practice, as well as 

during games. 

• Catcher must wear catcher’s helmet, mask, throat protector, long model chest 

protector, shin guards and male catchers must wear a protective supporter at all 

times. 

• Except when runner is returning to a base, head first slides should be avoided. 

• During slide practice bases should not be strapped down and should be located 

away from the base anchoring system. 

• At no time should “horse play” be permitted on the playing field. 

• Parents of players who wear glasses should be encouraged to provide “safety 

glasses” for their child. 

• Players should not wear watches, rings, pins or other metallic items. 

• Rule 1.11 (k) …casts may not be worn by players and umpires during the game, and 

that all persons wearing casts, including managers and coaches, must remain in the 

dugout during the game. 

 
B.  General. 
 
Everyone’s approach to the problem of accident prevention must be from a positive 
point of view if it is to be effective.  We should be concerned primarily with controlling 
the causes of accidents that can be eliminated without taking any action, speed or 
competition out of the game. An attitude of alertness, hustle and positive enthusiasm 
should be encouraged.  To minimize accidents, particularly during the initial learning 
period, instruction of the basic skills should be approached gradually. This applies 
particularly to fundamentals such as running, ball handling, batting and sliding, which 
produce the majority of accidents.  A second basic factor important to the safe 
development of baseball skills is the understanding and practice of teamwork and good 
sportsmanship.  These intangibles have a direct bearing on minimizing accidents 
involving another person and should be made a part of the game. 
 
Manager/Coaches are to enforce Little League Rules.  Players should be made aware 
and understand rules.  Rules are to be enforced at games as well as practices.  
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Manager/Coaches are to ensure that games and practice sessions are safe and that the 
children remain under adult supervision.  “Horse play” is prohibited at all times on or 
around the playing field (including dugouts, bleachers, etc.). 
 
Players are to have required equipment at all times when on playing field (games and 
practices). 
 
No games or practices shall be held when weather or field conditions are not safe, 
particularly when lighting (natural or artificial) is inadequate. 
 
Managers/Coaches will have cellular phones available.  Don’t count on public phones 
being available nearby in an emergency. 
 
Manager/Coaches are to promote safety by commending proactive safety actions taken 
by players. 
 
Immediately Stop Any Unsafe Act!  Anyone (Manager, Coach, parent, player, 
spectator, etc.) who observes or witnesses a potentially unsafe, hazardous, or 
dangerous situation should immediately seek to stop it and bring it to the attention of the 
Manager/Coaches. 
 
 
C.  Safe Play/Practice Areas (Facilities).   
 
Prior to each game, all Manager/Coaches/Umpires are to walk the field in order to 
identify hazards (holes, damage, stones, glass, foreign objects, etc.) before use.  Any 
significant facility issue should be brought to the attention of the President-Elect for 
action.  Throughout a game or practice session, play area should continue to be 
inspected for hazards. 
 
All Team equipment should be stored within the team dugout, or behind screens, and 
not within the areas defined as in play. 
 
Responsibility for keeping bats and loose equipment off the field of play should be that 
of a coach, manager, player, or parent assigned for this purpose. 
 
At no time should bats or other equipment be hanging from fences where they may be 
hit by a ball in play. 
 
Teams are assigned practice and game fields at the beginning of the season.  You are 
not allowed to practice or play games on fields other than those assigned by APLL.  
Changes to field assignments are made through the appropriate Commissioner and the 
President. 
 
All fields used by APLL undergo annual safety inspections. The League is responsible 
for submitting an annual Little League National Facility Survey to District 9 and Little 
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League Headquarters.  APLL’s Safety Officer is responsible for completion of the 
annual Survey.   
 
 
D.  Safe and Properly Functioning Equipment. 
 
League and team equipment will be inspected prior to team issue and when returned at 
the end of the season.  Any defective equipment should not be used as well as be 
reported to the APLL Vice President for replacement.  All equipment issued will be in 
accordance with Little League Rules and Regulations. 
 
Once equipment is issued to a team, Manager/Coaches are responsible to ensure the 
equipment is in proper condition and used in a safe manner.  Any defective equipment 
should not be used as well as be reported to the APLL Vice President for replacement.  
Each manager will be issued a first aid kit at the beginning of the season as part of the 
equipment distribution.  Managers may also use the first aid kits located at the sheds or 
storage boxes located at fields. 
 
League/Team equipment, as well as individual player equipment, should be inspected 
regularly before each use/game/practice for the condition of the equipment as well as 
for proper fit. 
 
Defective equipment will be either destroyed to make it unusable or discarded in such a 
manner as to prevent it from being scavenged/reused (e.g. personally discarded by an 
adult volunteer at the Fairfax County landfill), as appropriate. 
 
 
E.  Proper Warm-Up and Stretching. 
 
Manager/Coaches should practice regular warm-up and stretching drills before each 
game and practice session. 
 
Static stretching drills such as: 

Neck stretches 
Shoulder and upper back stretch 
Deltoid stretch 
Hamstring, groin, and quad stretches 
Calf muscle stretch 

 

Ensure that these stretches are performed in a static (as opposed to a bouncing motion) 
and that the duration of each stretch is at least 10 seconds.  Ball throwing should be 
limited until players are limber. 
 
Impress on the players the importance of stretching as a component of physical fitness. 
 
Warm-up drills should include: 
Light jog 
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Calisthenics (such as jumping jacks) 
 
 
F.  Safe Game Play – Immediately Stop Any Unsafe Act. 
 
Managers/Coaches/Umpires will review safety procedures with their players as well as 
the equipment they should have. 
 
All pre-game/practice warm-up activity should be performed on the playing field and not 
within areas that are frequented by (and thus endanger) spectators. 
 
Before each game, a procedure should be established for retrieving foul balls batted out 
of the playing area.  It is recommended that play stop until the foul ball situation is 
resolved. 
 
Players are to be instructed that only molded cleats are permitted.  Shoes with metal 
cleats or spikes are prohibited. 
 
The catcher must wear catcher’s helmet, mask, throat guard, long model chest 
protector, shin guards and protective cup with athletic supporter at all times (males) for 
all games, practice sessions, and when warming up pitchers (between innings, bull-pen, 
games or practice sessions) – No Exceptions. 
 
Between innings, Catchers will remove their equipment to avoid heat-related injuries. 
 
Managers should encourage all male players to wear athletic supporters with protective 
cups for games and practice sessions. 
 
The Parent/Legal Guardian of Players who wear glasses should be encouraged to 
provide “safety glasses.’ 
 
Players must not wear watches, rings, pins, or metallic items during games or practice 
sessions. 
 
During games and practice sessions, all players should be alert and watching the batter 
on each pitch/swing. 
 
Players are not to pick up a bat without first putting on a batting helmet. 
 
All batting players shall wear a batting helmet and will continue to wear the helmet while 
on base/base-running. 
 
The only player holding a bat should be the player at the plate.  On-deck batters are not 
permitted below the Juniors division (13 years old and younger). Players awaiting their 
turn at bat are to remain in the dugout for safety. 
 
Except when a runner is returning to base, head-first slides are not permitted. 
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Ensure that the children are instructed about safe practice and game 
techniques/fundamentals.  This includes such elements as learning to pay attention to 
thrown and batted balls, proper fielding, proper sliding techniques (and when 
appropriate to slide), and players’ responsibilities to avoid base runner contact. 
 
During sliding practice, bases should not be strapped down or anchored. 
 
Players that knowingly conduct unsafe acts should be removed from the playing field or 
dugout, as appropriate. 
 
Manager/Coaches may not warm up pitchers before or during a game. Specifically, 
Manager/Coaches are not allowed to catch pitchers (Rule 3.09); this includes 
standing at the backstop during practice as informal catcher for batting practice. 
 
Only players, managers, coaches, umpires, and designated parents are permitted on 
the playing area and/or the dugout during games and practice sessions. 
 
Manager/Coaches should stay aware of the weather during the game and their players’ 
condition.  Remind players to stay hydrated. 
 
Manager/Coaches shall maintain and have available, at all games or practice sessions, 
each assigned player’s registration form (with emergency contact information) and 
medical release form. 
 
Each team Manager is issued a first aid kit as part of team equipment and is required to 
be available at every game or practice session.  Manager/Coaches are responsible for 
ensuring that the team’s first aid kit is available during these times. 
 
Batting cage: 

• Only one player and one pitcher/machine pitch operator is permitted in the 
batting cage when a ball is pitched 

• Individuals outside of the Batting Cage net should stand several feet back 
from the net in all directions as often times the ball could be hit towards them 

• Never place your fingers or hands into the netting or fence while someone is 
using the cage 

 
Pitching: Managers/Coaches in the minor league level and higher will adhere to pitch 
count and days of rest rules for their players based on league age (See Little League 
Age Chart in attachment B and Pitch count/required rest chart Attachment C).  
Coaches agree to designate a pitch counter for their team and those pitch counts will be 
reported to the league commissioner (via GameChanger or email) and made available 
to all teams. 
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G.  Fundamentals and First Aid Training. 
 
Manager/Coaches should receive Fundamentals training (fundamentals including 
hitting, sliding, fielding, pitching, etc.).  This Fundamentals training is required as 
follows: 

• At a minimum, one Manager/Coach from each team is required to attend 
fundamentals training annually. 

• Training qualifies an individual for 3 years – but one team representative is 
still required to attend each year. 

• Intent is to provide Fundamentals training to all Managers and Coaches, all 
are encouraged to attend. Manager/Coaches are encouraged to pass 
Fundamentals training on to their players at practices and during games. 

• The APLL Vice President will be responsible for arranging training, 
documenting date, location, and attendance, as well as maintaining these 
records and providing a report to the APLL Board of Directors.  

• One representative from each team (coach or manager) is required to attend 
Fundamentals training each year and all coaches and managers are required 
to attend training at least once every three years. 

 
 
Managers, Coaches, and Umpires should have training in First Aid.  This First Aid 
training is required for all Managers and Coaches as follows: 

• At a minimum, one Manager/Coach from each team is required to attend first-
aid training annually. 

• Training qualifies an individual for 3 years – but one team representative is 
still required to attend each year. 

• Intent is to provide first aid training to all Managers and Coaches, all are 
encouraged to attend. 

• The League Safety Officer will be responsible for arranging training (in-person 
or online)  

• One representative from each team (coach or manager) is required to attend 
each year and all coaches and managers are required to attend training at 
least once every three years. 

 
First Aid (and CPR) training can be accessed online at sites such as 
https://www.firstaidweb.com/ and we encourage multiple coaches per team, other 
League volunteers and parents to take the online courses. 
 
Concussion Training:  Coaches are encouraged to take an online concussion training 
course.  The CDC provides a free online training that is recognized by Little League and 
other youth sports as appropriate concussion education.   
APLL Coaches are asked to take the training by visiting  https://headsup.cdc.gov/ 
 

https://www.firstaidweb.com/
https://headsup.cdc.gov/
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H.  Weather.  
 
Manager/Coaches need to be aware of weather conditions.  Three weather conditions 
deserve special attention: 1) cold days early in the season, 2) hot days later in the 
season, and 3) lightning/thunderstorms. 
 
Cold Weather:  Be aware that young children lose heat rapidly in cold weather.  It’s 
better to stop a game or practice early than risk a child’s health.  This is particularly true 
at pre-season weekday practices as the sun is going down. 
 
Hot Weather:  Remind players to drink lots of fluids, particularly water during hot 
practices and games.  In the event of heat advisories, consideration to canceling games 
should be given. 
 
Lightening/Thunderstorms.  When lightning can be seen or thunder is heard, it is time to 
evacuate the field. 
 

• Coaches should download a weather app (weather channel, Accuweather, 
etc.) to get current information on lighting in the area  

• Stay away from metal fencing, dugouts, bleachers, etc. 

• Do not hold a metal bat. 

• Walk to a sheltered area or a car and wait for a decision on whether or not to 
continue the game or practice sessions. 

 
Specific Lightning Safety Guidelines are provided in Appendix A of the Little League 
Rule Book. The basics of these guidelines are: 
 

• There is no place outside that is safe in or near a thunderstorm. 

• People need to stop what they are doing and get to a safe place immediately. 

• Small outdoor buildings including dugouts, rain shelters, & sheds are NOT 
SAFE. 

• Substantial buildings with wiring and plumbing provide the greatest amount of 
protection. 

• In the absence of a substantial building, a hard-topped metal vehicle with the 
windows closed provides good protection. 

• People should move to a safe place when a thunderstorm is 6 to 10 miles 
away 

• APLL Rules mandate that coaches should wait at least 30 minutes after the 
last lightning strike before resuming play. 
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I.  Transportation and Safety Off the Field. 
 
Manager/Coaches need to be aware of the number of players who walk or ride bikes to 
League events.  The Manager/Coaches need to be aware of the time of day and the 
weather conditions when they leave the field.  While it is the parents’ responsibility to 
get a player to/from a field safely, we must also do our best to keep the player safe.  
Under no circumstances may a child be left unattended. 
 
Providing transportation for the players is not the responsibility of the Manager/Coach.  
They may assist in coordinating and may even provide transportation, but the 
responsibility remains with the parent. 
 
Manager/Coaches should remind players that once they leave the field to proceed to 
the parking lot in an orderly manner.  Drivers should be reminded to use their rearview 
mirrors and to back out cautiously.  Additionally, all drivers should proceed slowly when 
leaving the parking lot due to the number of children in the area. 

 
3.  Accident Reporting 
 
A. In Case of Injury. 
 

When in doubt, dial 911.  Fairfax County provides excellent Emergency Medical 
Technician services.  When in doubt – call.  Manager/Coaches are to notify parents if 
their child has been injured, no matter how small or insignificant the injury appears to 
be.  There are no exceptions to this rule.  
 
B. “Do and Don’ts.” 
 
Do 

• Remain calm at all times. 

• Reassure and aid children who are injured, frightened, or lost. 

• Provide, or assist in obtaining, medical attention for those who require it. 

• Know your limitations. 

• Carry your first aid kit to all games and practice sessions. 

• Assist those who require medical attention – and when administering aid, 
remember to; 

o LOOK for signs of injury (blood, black-and-blue deformity of joint, 
etc.) 

o LISTEN to the injured describe what happened and what hurts 
o FEEL the injury gently and carefully, but do not lift or move the 

injured player. 

• Have your players’ Medical Forms with you at all games and practices. 
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Don’t 

• Lift or move an injured player.  If they cannot move themselves, they may 
need professional help. 

• Administer any medications. 

• Hesitate in giving aid. 

• Be afraid to ask if you’re not sure of proper procedures (e.g. CPR, etc.). 

• Leave an unattended child at a game or practice session. 

• Hesitate to report any existing or potential safety hazard to the APLL 
Safety Officer. 

 
 
C.  Accident Reporting and Tracking.   
 
Care of an ill or injured individual must always be the first consideration. In concern for 
their welfare, however, do not neglect the following: 
 

1. A thorough investigation should be made to find the cause(s) of an accident 
and action started to prevent reoccurrence, using the Incident/Injury Tracking 
Report (see below) to start the process. 

2. An insurance claim should be filed when an insurance claim is expected 
and/or outside medical attention is required (see “Little League Accident 
Notification Form” below). 

 
 
D.  Incident/Injury Tracking Report.   
 
An Incident/Injury Tracking Report (Attachment E) should be filed with the APLL Safety 
Officer (within 24-48 hours) to report accidents, injuries, incidents, safety hazards, 
unsafe practices and/or to contribute positive ideas in order to improve league safety. 
When an accident occurs, obtain as much information as possible.  “Near-miss” reports 
are encouraged as they can be used as a proactive tool to evaluate procedures and 
avoid potential future accidents and injuries.  Reports will be shared with District 9. 
 
E.  Little League Baseball Accident Notification Form.   
 
In addition to the Incident/Injury Tracking Report, for all accidents, injuries, incidents, 
etc., which could become insurance claims and/or require outside medical attention, the 
Manager/Coach and parent/legal guardian should fill out the official Little League 
Baseball Accident Notification Form (Attachment F).  Provide completed form to the 
APLL Safety Officer within 24-48 hours. The Safety Officer will forward copies to the 
APLL President, District 9, and Little League Headquarters. 
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F.  Returning to Lineup.   
 
Any player under the care of a doctor as a result of accident/injury should be required to 
bring a note from the doctor to the manager releasing the player to play ball before 
being allowed to return to practices or the lineup. 
 
 

 
4.  Volunteer Application and Background Checks 
 
Annually, all volunteers are required to submit the Little League Volunteer Application 
form (see Attachment G).  As a condition of volunteering, each adult volunteer must 
give permission for APLL to conduct a background check which may include a review of 
sex offender registries, child abuse and criminal history records.  (Note: Teenage 
volunteers under the age of 18 are exempt from this requirement).  APLL procedure 
requires all volunteers to submit their application in-person or online prior to 
participating in any volunteer activities.  The League will perform a background check 
that will include the use of a national reporting service.  It is understood by all volunteers 
that any volunteer position is contingent upon the League receiving no inappropriate 
information as a result of background check(s).  Anyone refusing to fill out Volunteer 
Application is ineligible to be league member.  The League must retain these 
confidential forms for the year of service. 
 
 

5.  Safety Plan Revisions/Additions  
 
All individuals are encouraged to forward any safety concerns to the APLL Safety 
Officer.  The goal is to continually improve upon our Safety Plan and comments or 
suggestions are welcomed and appreciated.  Reinforcing the motto that “Safety Is 
Everyone’s Responsibility,” our combined focus on safety will provide a great 
environment for our players to excel. 
 
In addition to this safety plan, each manager is supplied with a “Coaches Book” at the 
beginning of each season.  There are several chapters within this book that relate to 
safety, insurance forms, information to parents on insurance, and “code of conduct” for 
both parents and players.   
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Attachment A 
 

Emergency Contact List & Procedures 
 

Emergency Procedures 
 

WHEN IN DOUBT, DIAL 911.   
 
Fairfax County provides excellent Emergency Medical Technician services.  When in 
doubt – call 911.  Manager/Coaches are to notify parents if their child has been injured, 
no matter how small or insignificant the injury appears to be.  There are no exceptions 
to this rule.  Immediately following the completion of attending to the injured person, 
the Manager or Coach must contact one of the following to ensure that the proper Little 
League Accident Notification and Incident/Injury Tracking Reports are completed and 
filed in a timely manner. 
 

Emergency Contact List 
  
President  Jack Hession    M: 571-245-9094 

         
Safety Officer Barry Becton    M: 202-302-4760 
         

 
“Do and Don’ts” Reminders: 
 
Do 
 Remain calm at all times. 

Reassure and aid children who are injured, frightened, or lost. 
Provide, or assist in obtaining, medical attention for those who require it. 
Know your limitations. 
Carry your first aid kit to all games and practice sessions. 
Assist those who require medical attention – and when administering aid, 
remember to; 
 LOOK for signs of injury (blood, black-and-blue deformity of joint, etc.) 
 LISTEN to the injured describe what happened and what hurts 

FEEL the injury gently and carefully, but do not lift or move the injured player. 
Have your players’ Medical Forms with you at all games and practices. 

 
Don’t 

Lift or move an injured player.  If they cannot move themselves, they may need 
professional help. 
Administer any medications. 
Hesitate in giving aid. 
Be afraid to ask if you’re not sure of proper procedures (e.g. CPR, etc.) 
Leave an unattended child at a game or practice session. 
Hesitate to report any existing or potential safety hazard to the APLL Safety 
Officer. 
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Attachment B 
Alexandria Potomac Little League 

Rules for COVID-19 Safety 
 

These guidelines are designed to limit our children’s and family’s exposure to 
Covid-19 while participating in in-person activities with APLL. If we all follow 
these guidelines, we should be successful in allowing youth baseball return to 
APLL. You and your family’s participation are paramount to our success now 
more than ever. Protocols subject to change prior to start of 2022 APLL season 
based on updated County and State Guidance. 
 
APLL Parents, Players, and Volunteers are responsible for enforcing this policy 
together. Parents are asked to review this policy with players before team 
functions to make sure that their child or children follow both the policy and its 
intended purposes. Together we can make this work. 
 
GENERAL GUIDELINES: 
 
Players, Parents, and Volunteers – if you are not feeling well, STAY HOME. If a 
member of your family tests positive for COVID-19, we ask that you please report 
this to your team manager and APLL will notify families anonymously that there 
was potential exposure to a “member of the APLL” community. Anyone directly 
exposed to COVID-19 should stay home until they receive written clearance by a 
medical professional.   
 
Anyone (spectators, players, and volunteers) with a temperature above 100.4 
degrees Fahrenheit may not participate or attend APLL in-person functions. 
Parents or guardians will be required to report to a designated coach prior to 
each practice and each game that their child does not have a fever. Prior to 
games umpires will ask managers if all players are healthy enough to play the 
game and if all players have been reported by their parents to not have a fever. 
By participating in an APLL in-person function, parents are certifying that their 
child does not have a fever, or other COVID-19 symptoms, and is cleared to play. 
 
Everyone in attendance will maintain a 3-foot distance from any person who is 
not a member of their immediate family. Any portable shelters (like shade tents) 
should not be shared by multiple families. Fans and parents should refrain from 
entering the sections outside of the fenced area of the field that will be used by 
teams as expanded dugout spaces.   
 
Families should limit the total number of family members attending the game to 
limit risk. The number of spectators at any event shall not exceed the State of 
Virginia guidance for open air sports. 
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A spectator with any of the following conditions should not attend a practice or 
game until evaluated by a medical provider and given clearance to do so: 

▪ Active COVID-19 infection 
▪ Known direct contact with an individual testing positive for COVID-

19 
▪ Fever 
▪ Cough 
▪ Those at higher risk for severe disease should consult with their 

medical provider before attending a game and should strictly 
adherence to guidelines regarding face coverings, distancing, and 
handwashing. Such groups include: 

• Persons with a serious underlying medical condition, 
including heart disease, morbid obesity, diabetes, lung 
disease, immunocompromise, chronic kidney disease, and 
chronic lung disease. 

• Persons residing in a nursing home or long-term care facility. 

• Persons over 65. 
 

ALL field unvaccinated volunteers are asked to wear a mask when using rakes 
and drags, all other attendees (outside of the fence) are required to follow state 
guidelines for use of a mask. Masks are optional for players while on the field.  
 
RULES FOR PRACTICES AND GAMES 

 
o Players are encouraged (but not required) to have their own individual 

batter’s glove, helmet, and bat. 
 

o THERE WILL BE NO SHARING OF EQUIPMENT OF ANY KIND 
DURING GAMES UNLESS IT IS SANTIZED BY A VOLUNTEER FIRST. 
Shared equipment will be issued at the start of a game to the player using 
the equipment and will be cleaned and sanitized before it is issued. The 
league assign available equipment for events (for example, by assigning 
league helmets, bats, and catchers gear to the extent available).  

 

o PLAYERS AND COACHES WILL NOT SPIT, CHEW SUNFLOWER 
SEEDS OR GUM, OR SHARE BEVERAGE BOTTLES.  

 

 
o Unvaccinated coaches and umpires will wear a mask at all times while on 

the playing field during games or within 10 feet of a player in a practice 
area. 
 

o Players, coaches, and umpires should bring their own personal drinks to 
all activities. Players should not share any snacks or food. Parents and 
coaches should not organize any team snack time after games. 
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RULES FOR PRACTICES: 
 
Managers and coaches should use extra caution to space out practices; do not 
show up early if there is a practice beforehand and do not leave late if there is 
one afterwards. 
 
 
Team equipment will be sanitized following each practice. 
 
RULES FOR GAMES: 
 
Arrival 
 
Families will arrive no earlier than their designated time to arrive.   
 
Families should keep their distance from other families while in the parking 
areas. 
 
No person will sit in the bleachers. Families should bring their own chairs or 
blankets to sit on. 
 
APLL board members, team managers, and other volunteers will ask families not 
connected to a game or practice to leave and not linger.    
 
 
Pre-Game 
 
Field preparation should be done only by coaches or designated volunteers. Any 
shared field preparation equipment should be sprayed or wiped with cleaner and 
disinfectant before each use. Unvaccinated volunteers helping with field 
equipment must wear masks on the field when handling equipment. 
 
Managers should work with their team and the other team’s manager to maintain 
space during warm-ups. 
 
Managers using the cage for pre-game batting practice will need to make sure 
the players waiting for the cage are separated.   
 
During warmups, players will maintain safe distances (minimum of 3 feet) from 
coaches and teammates. Coaches should make every effort to pair up players 
for warmups so as to minimize the number of players throwing the same ball to 
one another.   
 
Players should place their individual equipment in a well-spaced-out manner for 
inspection. Umpires should avoid direct contact with equipment where possible 
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but, when required, use hand sanitizer after the inspection of each individual 
piece of equipment. 
 
Managers should not pass paper line-ups pre-game; phone cameras or email 
should be used. Plate conferences should be done at a distance of 6 feet or 
more and may be eliminated in the judgment of the umpire. 

 
 
Game 
 
Each team will be responsible for the game balls used when in the field. At the 
end of each half inning, players will return the game ball to the pitcher or catcher 
who will keep it until next half inning. The batting team should refrain from 
touching the ball. Umpires may inspect the ball but should not be in regular 
contact. Each team should have at least 3 game balls. 
 
Umpires should limit their contact with the ball, and catchers should retrieve foul 
balls and passed balls where possible. 
 
Coaches and players are responsible for retrieving foul balls.   
 
Contact between players should be minimized. Players should refrain from 
physical contact that does not involve making a play in the field. 
 
Balls used in infield/outfield warm-up should be isolated from a shared ball 
container. 
 
Only 2 players are allowed in the dugout at one time (the “on deck” batter and the 
player “in the hole.”)  Players not in the dugout will sit or stand in designated 
areas. 
 
Post-Game 
 
There will be no post-game handshakes. Players are encouraged to stand at a 
distance to recognize each other’s efforts – through a tip of the hat, applause, 
and shouts of thank you follow each game. Sportsmanship is important. 
 
Managers and coaches will be responsible for clearing out each dugout area, 
and garbage removed.  

 
Families should promptly leave the park following the game. 
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Attachment C 
 

2022 Little League Age Chart 

 



 

2022 Little League® Age Chart 

FOR BASEBALL DIVISION ONLY 

Match month (top line) and box with year of birth. League age indicated at right. 

 
NOTE: This age chart is for BASEBALL DIVISONS ONLY, and only for 2022. 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AGE 

2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2017 2017 2017 2017 4 

2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017 2016 2016 2016 2016 5 

2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2015 2015 2015 2015 6 

2015 2015 2015 2015 2015 2015 2015 2015 2014 2014 2014 2014 7 

2014 2014 2014 2014 2014 2014 2014 2014 2013 2013 2013 2013 8 

2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2012 2012 2012 2012 9 

2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2011 2011 2011 2011 10 

2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2011 2010 2010 2010 2010 11 

2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2009 2009 2009 2009 12 

2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2009 2008 2008 2008 2008 13 

2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008 2007 2007 2007 2007 14 

2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2007 2006 2006 2006 2006 15 

2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2006 2005 2005 2005 2005 16 
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Attachment D 
 

2022 Little League pitch count limit and days of rest requirements 
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Attachment E 
 

Incident/Injury Tracking Report  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Activities/Reporting A Safety Awareness Program’s
Incident/Injury Tracking Report

League Name: _____________________________ League ID: ____ - ___ - ____  Incident Date: __________

Field Name/Location: _________________________________________________ Incident Time: __________

Injured Person’s Name: ______________________________________ Date of Birth: ___________________

Address: __________________________________________________ Age: ________ Sex: ❒ Male ❒ Female

City: ____________________________State ________ ZIP: ________ Home Phone: (     )  _____________

Parent’s Name (If Player): ____________________________________ Work Phone:    (     )  _____________
____________

Parents’ Address (If Different): _________________________________ City ___________________________

Incident occurred while participating in:

A.) ❒ Baseball ❒ Softball ❒ Challenger ❒ TAD

B.) ❒ Challenger ❒ T-Ball (5-8) ❒ Minor (7-12) ❒ Major (9-12) ❒ Junior (13-14)
❒ Senior (14-16) ❒ Big League (16-18)

C.) ❒ Tryout ❒ Practice ❒ Game ❒ Tournament ❒ Special Event
❒ Travel to ❒ Travel from ❒ Other (Describe): ________________________________________

Position/Role of person(s) involved in incident:

D.) ❒ Batter ❒ Baserunner ❒ Pitcher ❒ Catcher ❒ First Base ❒ Second
❒ Third ❒ Short Stop ❒ Left Field ❒ Center Field ❒ Right Field ❒ Dugout
❒ Umpire ❒ Coach/Manager ❒ Spectator ❒ Volunteer ❒ Other: __________________

Type of injury: _____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Was first aid required?  ❒ Yes ❒ No If yes, what:________________________________________________

Was professional medical treatment required? ❒ Yes ❒ No If yes, what: ____________________________
(If yes, the player must present a non-restrictive medical release prior to to being allowed in a game or practice.)

Type of incident and location:

A.) On Primary Playing Field B.) Adjacent to Playing Field D.) Off Ball Field
❒ Base Path: ❒ Running or ❒ Sliding ❒ Seating Area ❒ Travel:
❒ Hit by Ball: ❒ Pitched or ❒ Thrown or ❒ Batted ❒ Parking Area ❒ Car or ❒ Bike or
❒ Collision with: ❒ Player or ❒ Structure C.) Concession Area ❒ Walking
❒ Grounds Defect ❒ Volunteer Worker ❒ League Activity
❒ Other: ____________________________________ ❒ Customer/Bystander ❒ Other: ________

Please give a short description of incident: ____________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Could this accident have been avoided? How: __________________________________________________

This form is for Little League purposes only, to report safety hazards, unsafe practices and/or to contribute posi-
tive ideas in order to improve league safety. When an accident occurs, obtain as much information as possible.
For all claims or injuries which could become claims, please fill out and turn in the official Little League Baseball
Accident Notification Form available from your league president and send to Little League Headquarters in
Williamsport (Attention: Dan Kirby, Risk Management Department). Also, provide your District Safety Officer with
a copy for District files. All personal injuries should be reported to Williamsport as soon as possible.
Prepared By/Position: ____________________________________ Phone Number: (_____) _____________
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: _____________________________

Intermediate (50/70) (11-13)

Junior (12-14) Senior (13-16) Big League (15-18)
(4-7) (7-11)

For Local League Use Only

This form is for local Little League use only (should not be sent to Little League International).  This document should be used to evaluate 
potential safety hazards, unsafe practices and/or to contribute positive ideas in order to improve league safety. When an accident occurs, 
obtain as much information as possible. For all Accident claims or injuries that could become claims to any eligible participant under the Ac-
cident Insurance policy, please complete the Accident Notification Claim form available at http://www.littleleague.org/Assets/forms_pubs/
asap/AccidentClaimForm.pdf and send to Little League International. For all other claims to non-eligible participants under the Accident 
policy or claims that may result in litigation, please fill out the General Liability Claim form available here: http://www.littleleague.org/As-
sets/forms_pubs/asap/GLClaimForm.pdf. 
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Attachment F 
 

Little League Baseball Accident Notification Form and Instructions 

 



LITTLE LEAGUE® BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
ACCIDENT NOTIFICATION FORM

INSTRUCTIONS

1. This	form	must	be	completed	by	parents	(if	claimant	is	under	19	years	of	age)	and	a	league	official	and	forwarded	to	Little	League
Headquarters	within	20	days	after	the	accident.	A	photocopy	of	this	form	should	be	made	and	kept	by	the	claimant/parent.	Initial	medical/
dental	treatment	must	be	rendered	within	30	days	of	the	Little	League	accident.

2. Itemized	bills	including	description	of	service,	date	of	service,	procedure	and	diagnosis	codes	for	medical	services/supplies	and/or	other
documentation	related	to	claim	for	benefits	are	to	be	provided	within	90	days	after	the	accident	date.	In	no	event	shall	such	proof	be
furnished	later	than	12	months	from	the	date	the	medical	expense	was	incurred.

3. When	other	insurance	is	present,	parents	or	claimant	must	forward	copies	of	the	Explanation	of	Benefits	or	Notice/Letter	of	Denial	for
each	charge	directly	to	Little	League	Headquarters,	even	if	the	charges	do	not	exceed	the	deductible	of	the	primary	insurance	program.

4. Policy	provides	benefits	for	eligible	medical	expenses	incurred	within	52	weeks	of	the	accident,	subject	to	Excess	Coverage	and
Exclusion	provisions	of	the	plan.

5. Limited	deferred	medical/dental	benefits	may	be	available	for	necessary	treatment	incurred	after	52	weeks.	Refer	to	insurance	brochure
provided	to	the	league	president,	or	contact	Little	League	Headquarters	within	the	year	of	injury.

6. Accident	Claim	Form	must	be	fully	completed	-	including	Social	Security	Number	(SSN)	-	for	processing.

League	Name League	I.D.

Name	of	Injured	Person/Claimant	 SSN SexAgeDate	of	Birth	(MM/DD/YY)

Name	of	Parent/Guardian,	if	Claimant	is	a	Minor Home	Phone	(Inc.	Area	Code) Bus.	Phone	(Inc.	Area	Code)
(          ) (          )

Address	of	Claimant Address	of	Parent/Guardian,	if	different

The	Little	League	Master	Accident	Policy	provides	benefits	in	excess	of	benefits	from	other	insurance	programs	subject	to	a	$50	deductible	
per	injury.	“Other	insurance	programs”	include	family’s	personal	insurance,	student	insurance	through	a	school	or	insurance	through	an	
employer	for	employees	and	family	members.	Please	CHECK	the	appropriate	boxes	below.	If	YES,	follow	instruction	3	above.

I	hereby	certify	that	I	have	read	the	answers	to	all	parts	of	this	form	and	to	the	best	of	my	knowledge	and	belief	the	information	contained	is	
complete	and	correct	as	herein	given.
I	understand	that	it	is	a	crime	for	any	person	to	intentionally	attempt	to	defraud	or	knowingly	facilitate	a	fraud	against	an	insurer	by	
submitting	an	application	or	filing	a	claim	containing	a	false	or	deceptive	statement(s).	See	Remarks	section	on	reverse	side	of	form.
I	hereby	authorize	any	physician,	hospital	or	other	medically	related	facility,	insurance	company	or	other	organization,	institution	or	person	
that	has	any	records	or	knowledge	of	me,	and/or	the	above	named	claimant,	or	our	health,	to	disclose,	whenever	requested	to	do	so	by	
Little	League	and/or	National	Union	Fire	Insurance	Company	of	Pittsburgh,	Pa.	A	photostatic	copy	of	this	authorization	shall	be	considered	
as	effective	and	valid	as	the	original.

Date

Date

Claimant/Parent/Guardian	Signature	(In	a	two	parent	household,	both	parents	must	sign	this	form.)

Claimant/Parent/Guardian	Signature

Date	of	Accident Time	of	Accident Type	of	Injury

AM	 PM
Describe	exactly	how	accident	happened,	including	playing	position	at	the	time	of	accident:

Check	all	applicable	responses	in	each	column:
 BASEBALL
 SOFTBALL
 CHALLENGER
 TAD	(2ND		SEASON)

 CHALLENGER	 (5-18)
 T-BALL (5-8)
 MINOR (7-12)
 LITTLE	LEAGUE	(9-12)
 JUNIOR	 (13-14)
 SENIOR	 (14-16)
 BIG	LEAGUE	 (16-18)

 PLAYER
 MANAGER,	COACH
 VOLUNTEER	UMPIRE
 PLAYER	AGENT
 OFFICIAL	SCOREKEEPER
 SAFETY	OFFICER
 VOLUNTEER	WORKER

 TRYOUTS
 PRACTICE
 SCHEDULED	GAME
 TRAVEL	TO
 TRAVEL	FROM
 TOURNAMENT
 OTHER	(Describe)

 SPECIAL	EVENT
(NOT	GAMES)

 SPECIAL	GAME(S)
(Submit	a	copy	of
your	approval	from
Little	League
Incorporated)

Send Completed Form To:
Little	League®	International
539	US	Route	15	Hwy,	PO	Box	3485 
Williamsport	PA		17701-0485
Accident Claim Contact Numbers: 
Phone:	570-327-1674					

PART	1

 Female 	Male

Does	the	insured	Person/Parent/Guardian	have	any	insurance	through: Employer	Plan	 Yes	 No	 School	Plan	 Yes	 No
Individual	Plan	 Yes	 No	 Dental	Plan	 Yes	 No

INTERMEDIATE (50/70) (11-13)

JUNIOR (12-14)
SENIOR (13-16)

(4-18)
(4-7)
(6-12)



For Residents of California:
Any	person	who	knowingly	presents	a	false	or	fraudulent	claim	for	the	payment	of	a	loss	is	guilty	of	a	crime	and	may	be	subject	to	fines	and	
confinement	in	state	prison.

For Residents of New York:
Any	person	who	knowingly	and	with	the	intent	to	defraud	any	insurance	company	or	other	person	files	an	application	for	insurance	or	
statement	of	claim	containing	any	materially	false	information,	or	conceals	for	the	purpose	of	misleading,	information	concerning	any	
fact	material	thereto,	commits	a	fraudulent	insurance	act,	which	is	a	crime,	and	shall	also	be	subject	to	a	civil	penalty	not	to	exceed	five	
thousand	dollars	and	the	stated	value	of	the	claim	for	each	such	violation.

For Residents of Pennsylvania:
Any	person	who	knowingly	and	with	intent	to	defraud	any	insurance	company	or	other	person	files	an	application	for	insurance	or	statement	
of	claim	containing	any	materially	false	information	or	conceals	for	the	purpose	of	misleading,	information	concerning	any	fact	material	
thereto	commits	a	fraudulent	insurance	act,	which	is	a	crime	and	subjects	such	person	to	criminal	and	civil	penalties.

For Residents of All Other States:
Any	person	who	knowingly	presents	a	false	or	fraudulent	claim	for	payment	of	a	loss	or	benefit	or	knowingly	presents	false	information	in	an	
application	for	insurance	is	guilty	of	a	crime	and	may	be	subject	to	fines	and	confinement	in	prison.

PART 2 - LEAGUE STATEMENT (Other than Parent or Claimant)
Name	of	League Name	of	Injured	Person/Claimant League	I.D.	Number

Name	of	League	Official Position	in	League

Address	of	League	Official Telephone	Numbers	(Inc.	Area	Codes)
Residence:	 (	 )
Business:	 (	 )
Fax:	 (	 )

Were	you	a	witness	to	the	accident?	 Yes	 No
Provide	names	and	addresses	of	any	known	witnesses	to	the	reported	accident.

Check	the	boxes	for	all	appropriate	items	below.	At	least	one	item	in	each	column	must	be	selected.
POSITION WHEN INJURED
 01	 1ST
 02	 2ND
 03	 3RD
 04	 BATTER
 05	 BENCH
 06	 BULLPEN
 07	 CATCHER
 08	 COACH
 09	 COACHING	BOX
 10	 DUGOUT
 11	 MANAGER
 12	 ON	DECK
 13	 OUTFIELD
 14	 PITCHER
 15	 RUNNER
 16	 SCOREKEEPER
 17	 SHORTSTOP
 18	 TO/FROM	GAME
 19	 UMPIRE
 20	 OTHER
 21	 UNKNOWN
 22	 WARMING	UP

INJURY
 01	 ABRASION
 02	 BITES
 03	 CONCUSSION
 04	 CONTUSION
 05	 DENTAL
 06	 DISLOCATION
 07	 DISMEMBERMENT
 08	 EPIPHYSES
 09	 FATALITY
 10	 FRACTURE
 11	 HEMATOMA
 12	 HEMORRHAGE
 13	 LACERATION
 14	 PUNCTURE
 15	 RUPTURE
 16	 SPRAIN
 17	 SUNSTROKE
 18	 OTHER
 19	 UNKNOWN
 20	 PARALYSIS/	 	
	 PARAPLEGIC

PART OF BODY
 01	 ABDOMEN
 02	 ANKLE
 03	 ARM
 04	 BACK
 05	 CHEST
 06	 EAR
 07	 ELBOW
 08	 EYE
 09	 FACE
 10	 FATALITY
 11		 FOOT
 12	 HAND
 13	 HEAD
 14	 HIP
 15	 KNEE
 16	 LEG
 17	 LIPS
 18	 MOUTH
 19	 NECK
 20	 NOSE
 21	 SHOULDER
 22	 SIDE
 23	 TEETH
 24	 TESTICLE
 25	 WRIST
 26	 UNKNOWN
 27		 FINGER

CAUSE OF INJURY
 01	 BATTED	BALL
 02	 BATTING
 03	 CATCHING
 04	 COLLIDING
 05	 COLLIDING	WITH	FENCE
 06	 FALLING
 07	 HIT	BY	BAT
 08	 HORSEPLAY
 09	 PITCHED	BALL
 10	 RUNNING
 11		 SHARP	OBJECT
 12	 SLIDING
 13	 TAGGING
 14	 THROWING
 15	 THROWN	BALL
 16	 OTHER
 17	 UNKNOWN

Does	your	league	use	breakaway	bases	on:	 ALL	  SOME	 NONE		 of	your	fields?
Does	your	league	use	batting	helmets	with	attached	face	guards?	 YES	 NO
If	YES,	are	they	 Mandatory	 or	 Optional	 At	what	levels	are	they	used?
I	hereby	certify	that	the	above	named	claimant	was	injured	while	covered	by	the	Little	League	Baseball	Accident	Insurance	Policy	at	the	
time	of	the	reported	accident.	I	also	certify	that	the	information	contained	in	the	Claimant’s	Notification	is	true	and	correct	as	stated,	to	the	
best	of	my	knowledge.
Date League	Official	Signature
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Attachment G 
Little League Volunteer Application 2022 

 

 



Last Updated: 10/11/2021

Little League® “Basic” Volunteer Application – 2022
Do not use forms from past years. Use extra paper to complete if additional space is required.

1. Have you ever been charged with, convicted of, plead no contest, or guilty to any crime(s) involving or against 

a minor, or of a sexual nature?

If yes, describe each in full:_____________________________________________         Yes          No 
(If volunteer answered yes to Question 1, the local league must contact the Little League Security Manager.)

2. Have you ever been convicted of or plead no contest or guilty to any crime(s)?            Yes          No 
If yes, describe each in full: ___________________________________________________________
(Answering yes to Question 2, does not automatically disqualify you as a volunteer.)

3. Do you have any criminal charges pending against you regarding any crime(s)?                                   Yes          No  
If yes, describe each in full: ___________________________________________________________
(Answering yes to Question 3, does not automatically disqualify you as a volunteer.)

4. Have you ever been refused participation in any other youth programs and/or listed on any youth organization 
ineligible list?                                                      Yes          No

If yes, explain:  ____________________________________________________________________
(If volunteer answered yes to Question 4, the local league must contact the Little League Security Manager.)

5. In which of the following would you like to participate? (Check one or more.)

This volunteer application can be used as a reference for leagues utilizing the JDP Quick App 
or for leagues that are using an outside background check provider that meets the standards 
of Little League Regulation 1(c)9. Visit LittleLeague.org/localBGcheck for more information.

All RED fields are required.

Name _________________________________________________________________________________
  First  Middle Name or Initial Last 

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________ State _______________________Zip _____________

Home Phone: ______________________________  Cell Phone  ___________________________________

Work Phone:_______________________________  E-mail Address:________________________________

Driver’s License#:  ________________________________________________________________________

AS A CONDITION OF VOLUNTEERING, I give permission for the Little League organization to conduct background check(s) on 
me now and as long as I continue to be active with the organization, which may include a review of sex offender registries (some 
of which contain name only searches which may result in a report being generated that may or may not be me), child abuse and 
criminal history records. I understand that, if appointed, my position is conditional upon the league receiving no inappropriate 
information on my background. I hereby release and agree to hold harmless from liability the local Little League, Little League 
Baseball, Incorporated, the officers, employees and volunteers thereof, or any other person or organization that may provide such 
information. I also understand that, regardless of previous appointments, Little League is not obligated to appoint me to a volunteer 
position. If appointed, I understand that, prior to the expiration of my term, I am subject to suspension by the President and removal 
by the Board of Directors for violation of Little League policies or principles.

Applicant Name (please print or type) ________________________________________________________

Applicant Signature  __________________________________________________    Date ______________

If Minor/Parent Signature _____________________________________________      Date ______________

NOTE: The local Little League and Little League Baseball, Incorporated will not discriminate against any person on the basis of 
race, creed, color, national origin, marital status, gender, sexual orientation or disability.

A COPY OF VALID GOVERNMENT ISSUED PHOTO IDENTIFICATION MUST BE ATTACHED TO 
COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION (NOT NECESSARY IF VOLUNTEER IS RETURNING).

Please provide updated information below if there are any changes from previous years or 
requesting a new position.

Occupation: ____________________________________________________________________________

Employer:  _____________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________________________________________

 League Official
 Coach
 Umpire

 Field Maintenance
 Manager
 Scorekeeper

 Concession Stand
 Other  ________________

  



  



Special professional training, skills, hobbies:
______________________________________________________________________________________

Special Certifications (CPR, Medical, etc.): 
______________________________________________________________________________________

Special Affiliations (Clubs, Services Organizations, etc.) :
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Previous volunteer experience (including baseball/softball and years (s)): 
______________________________________________________________________________________

IF YOU LIVE IN A STATE THAT REQUIRES A SEPARATE BACKGROUND CHECK BY LAW,  PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THAT STATE’S 
BACKGROUND CHECK. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON STATE LAWS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE: LittleLeague.org/BgStateLaws

LOCAL LEAGUE USE ONLY:
Background check completed by league officer _________________________ on _________________

System(s) used for background check (minimum of one must be checked):
Review the Little League Regulation 1(c)(9) for all background check requirements

*Please be advised that if you use JDP and there is a name match in the few states where only name match searches can be performed 
you should notify volunteers that they will receive a letter or email directly from JDP in compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
containing information regarding all the criminal records associated with the name, which may not necessarily be the league volunteer.

Only attach to this application copies of background check reports that reveal convictions of this application.

JDP (Includes review of the U.S. Center of SafeSport’s Centralized Discplinary Database and Little 
League International Ineligible List)*

National Criminal Database check 

National Sex Offender Registry 



 



U.S. Center of SafeSport’s Centralized Discplinary 
Database and Little League International Ineligible List

OR

 

 

 

 

http://www.LittleLeague.org/localBGcheck
http://www.LittleLeague.org/BgStateLaws
https://www.littleleague.org/player-safety/state-laws-background-checks-leagues/ 


 

 

Safety Is Everyone’s Responsibility! 

 

 
Attachment H 

Confirmation Coaches have read and agree to adhere to league safety plan – 2022 

 

Before League coaches may be given equipment for the season they must read, agree to adhere 

to and sign the 2022 APLL Safety Plan.  Signed agreements will be kept on file. 

 

 

 

X___________________________________________________ 

  



 

 

Safety Is Everyone’s Responsibility! 
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